Coordinating movements to music is often considered a uniquely human skill. A new study dispels this notion by showing that male Australian lyrebirds also perform 'dance' moves which are predictably matched with specific songs in their display routines.
Animals as diverse as spiders [1] and birds [2] perform displays that combine movements and sounds, often to mesmerising effect. These enthralling performances are staples of natural history documentaries, and invite comparison with humans dancing to music. However, it has been unclear whether sound and motion in non-human animals are similarly choreographed [3] , and furthermore, what evolutionary purpose might be served by animals coordinating signals in different modalities [4] . A new study of superb lyrebirds (Menura novahollandiae) by Dalziell et al. [5] , reported in this issue of Current Biology, provides stimulating food for thought on both fronts. The authors show that wild male lyrebirds often -but not always -elect to match subsets of songs from their extensive vocal repertoire with different combinations of tail, wing and leg movements to form predictable 'gestures', and so appear to engage in intentional choreography. They also suggest that accurate synchronisation of the acoustic and locomotory elements of a display should be cognitively and physically challenging to achieve, and thus difficult to fake. If so, females might exercise mate choice by discriminating among males on the basis of integrated performance coordination, much like expert judges at an Olympic event.
Lyrebirds are most famous for their remarkable ability to accurately mimic sounds from their surroundings [6] , including the songs of some twenty local bird species and even human-generated noises (in one popular video clip, a male imitates a chainsaw, fire alarm and camera motor drive with breathtaking fidelity). However, male lyrebirds are also endowed with a spectacular train of showy white tail feathers, terminating in two modified lyre-shaped feathers at the extremities, from which the birds derive their name. During the breeding season males perch atop display mounds in their territories and perform for females in a prelude to mating, shivering this curtain of feathers theatrically over their heads (Figure 1 ), flapping their wings, and hopping and stepping from side to side -all the while emitting chirps, chatters and songs from their repertoire.
Displays that combine different signalling modalities (in this case visual and acoustic) are not unusual in nature, and can take quite different forms. Some species link a simple movement, for instance of the wings [7] , with sound, while others combine repertoires of multiple songs and movements [2] . Where the movements themselves generate the sounds [8] (think of human tap-dancers), tight synchrony between the acoustics and the action is unsurprising. But in more interesting cases where the sound-producing mechanisms are clearly independent of those generating movement, it has proved challenging to demonstrate that they are deliberately coordinated. Descriptions of linked dance and song repertoires in species such as the lance-tailed manakin (Chiroxiphia lanceolata) [2] hint tantalisingly at such coordination, but the only formal analysis, carried out on zebra finches (Taeniopygia guttata) found little support for the idea that movements were tightly linked to song components of display [9] .
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given the birds' notoriously secretive nature and dense, gloomy forest habitat. These recordings were then subjected to painstaking frame-by-frame analysis, so that the researchers could determine exactly how each set of the birds' wing, tail and leg movements were timed in relation to their vocalisations. The analyses reveal that males favour a surprisingly small number of song types as accompaniment for their dance displays, but perform them in highly predictable sequences and pair each Why do male lyrebirds go to such great lengths to synchronise a repertoire of songs with a repertoire of dance movements? Theory suggests that multi-modal displays can enhance communication by either corroborating the same message in different modalities (redundancy), permitting more complex messages to be communicated by spreading information content across different modalities (multiple messages), or by permitting new information to be gleaned from the way the modalities are combined (emergence) [10] . The 'emergence' hypothesis is particularly interesting in this context because at least two different properties of coordinated modalities can be imagined. If, as Dalziell et al. [5] suggest, tight synchrony between sound and movement is difficult to achieve, a male's 'technical skill' might give a reliable indication of his quality. However, the observation that not all males perform the same combinations of songs and dances leaves open the possibility that females might prefer males that show capacity for innovation and creative flair. Either way, the integrated display reveals more about the performer than assessment of its individual components could.
Assuming lyrebirds are cognitively capable of making such distinctions, an obvious prediction is that less sophisticated performers should attract fewer females and sire fewer offspring. The difficulty of capturing lyrebirds to obtain genetic samples means that, for now, this key question remains unanswered. But other insights should be possible from analysis of the context and ontogeny of display performances, such as whether displays are learned and change or improve over time, or are innately better performed by some males regardless of their age or experience.
Recent work on humans has revealed a shared dynamic foundation to music and movement in features like beat and step size, which is perceived across cultures [11] . The notion that such abilities might be unique to humans has been challenged in the laboratory, with at least one study showing that a Sulphur-crested cockatoo (coincidentally, another Australian species) can learn to synchronise movements with musical 'beats' in a way that resembles human dance [12, 13] . However, laboratory studies suffer from the usual limitation of not knowing whether and how the talents of a few captive individuals are related to the natural repertoire and life history of these animals. Similar links between song and movement in phases of the lyrebird display, for example the synchrony between hops and castanet-like clicks (see the supplemental video in [5] ), suggest that deep connections between music and movement do indeed extend beyond humans into the animal world. 
